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Introduction: Solar Flares 

Extreme ultraviolet images of the Sun from the Solar Dynamics Observatory / 
Atmospheric Imaging Assembly	  
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Introduction: Solar Flares 

•  Particle acceleration at the Sun: solar flares 
–  Electrons accelerated up to hundreds of MeV 
–  Ions accelerated up to tens of GeV 
–  Total energy output: up to 1032 - 1033 ergs in 10-1000 sec 
–  Some energy/particle flux reaches the Earth! 

Unanswered questions… 

•  How/where do flares release energy? 
•  What is the source of the corona’s high 

temperature? 



How / where does particle acceleration happen? 
•  Energy stored in coronal 

magnetic field 
•  Magnetic reconnection 

transfers energy into particles 

Sturrock	  
(1966)	  

•  X-ray diagnostics: energetic e- emit 
bremsstrahlung (thermal and 
nonthermal). 

•  Loop and footpoints are clearly seen. 



How / where does particle acceleration happen? 
•  Energy stored in coronal 

magnetic field 
•  Magnetic reconnection 

transfers energy into particles 

Sturrock	  
(1966)	  

•  To further study this model we need 
sensitivity and dynamic range 
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What heats the corona? 

•  The temperature of the solar corona is 1-2 MK, up to ~20 MK or 
more during solar flares. 

•  The temperature of the photosphere is ~5800 K 
•  To sustain this temperature, the needed energy input is 105-107 

erg cm-2 s-1 for quiet to active regions, respectively. (See Withbroe 
and Noyes, ARA&A, 1977) 

Photo:	  Andreas	  Gada	  /	  Jerry	  Lodriguss	  



•  Do flares provide 
enough energy to heat 
the corona? 
–  Large flares? No. 
–  Small flares?  Unknown 
 

•  What is the shape of the 
frequency distribution at 
low energy scales? 

•  Are small flares similar 
to large flares? 

Flare Heating? 

Hannah	  et	  al.	  (2008)	  

~1.8	  

To answer these questions, better sensitivity is needed. 



How to measure solar X-rays? 
•  Previous missions: indirect imaging 

–  Ex. Reuven Ramaty High Energy Solar Spectroscopic Imager 
–  Rotation modulation collimators 

•  FOXSI’s approach: focusing optics 
–  Small detector volume => reduced background => better 

sensitivity 

–  Easier imaging reconstruction 

–  Narrower point spread function => higher dynamic range. 
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FOXSI 

•  The FOXSI sounding rocket is funded under NASA Low 
Cost Access to Space program. 

•  Launch late 2012, 15 minute flight 

•  Array of 7 optics modules focusing on 7 detectors 

•  Replicated HXR focusing optics (NASA Marshall) 

•  Double-sided silicon strip detectors (ISAS/JAXA) 

•  Optimized for 4-15 keV 

The Focusing Optics 
X-ray Solar Imager  



FOXSI Payload Overview 

Telescope	  modules	  
(7	  shells	  &	  7	  
modules)	  

This	  way	  
up	  

Detector	  plane	  
(7	  Si	  DSSDs)	  

2	  m-‐long	  Al	  tu
be	  (gray)	  

22	  in	  rock
et	  skin	  (ye

llow)	  

Full	  moment	  canQlever	  
connecQon	  (green)	  



•  Nested mirrors in Wolter-I geometry 
•  Produced at NASA/Marshall 

–  Fast, low-cost replication technique 

•  Heritage 
–  Astrophysics missions (Chandra, 

NuSTAR) 
–  HERO balloon program 

•  Focal Length: 2 m 
•  7 modules, 7 shells each 

–  3.8-5.1 cm radii 
–  60 cm length 
–  2m focal length 

FOXSI Optics Details 



Effective area 

2013	  
2011	  

¡  Blue = current 
¡  Red = upgrade (~2014) 

¡  FOXSI has 30x the 
effective area of previous 
instruments (around 10 
keV). 

The	  dashed	  line	  represent	  the	  area	  
provided	  by	  the	  op2cs.	  	  The	  effec2ve	  area	  
including	  thermal	  blanke2ng	  and	  detector	  
response	  is	  also	  shown	  (solid	  lines).	  
	  



•  FOXSI dynamic range:  
–  Factor of 100-1000 
–  10-100 better than previous solar HXR observations 

(RHESSI). 

SPIE	  MeeQng	  2011	  

Point spread function 

(4-‐15	  keV)	  



Detector system 

Fig. 1. Schematic of the FOXSI payload. Hard X-rays from the Sun are
incident and focused from the opposite direction of movement of the rocket. 7
telescope modules are located at the optics plane (bottom left) and 7 detectors
are at the the focal plane (top right). Various electronics are located behind
the focal plane. The focal length is 2 m.

Energy range !5 to 15 keV
Energy resolution (FWHM) !1 keV
Focal Length 2 m
Angular resolution (FWHM) 12 arcseconds
Field of view (HPD) 640 " 640 arcseconds
Effective area 120 cm2 (8 keV), !10 cm2 (15 keV)
Sensitivity 0.004 cm!2s!1keV!1(!8 keV)
Dynamic range 100 for source separation >30 arcseconds
Observation time !360 s
Launch site White Sands Missile Range, NM, USA
Launch date late 2011

TABLE I
FOXSI OVERVIEW[10].

requirement of this mission. In this paper, we present a de-
tailed concept of the proposed solution, including experimental
results to confirm its performance.

II. DESIGN OF THE FOXSI FOCAL PLANE DETECTOR

A. Double-sided Silicon Strip Detector

In order to take advantage of the good angular resolution
of 12 arcseconds of the FOXSI HXR focusing optics, we
designed and fabricated a fine-pitch DSSD specific for FOXSI
(the FOXSI DSSD). As the material for the semiconductor
imaging detector, silicon has a sufficient photoabsorption
efficiency in the energy band of interest. Although other
materials such as cadmium telluride or cadmium zinc telluride
have higher efficiencies and can achieve good performances
at temperatures around !20!C, silicon is a well-researched
material available in high purity, and detectors with high
performances can be obtained with high yield at low cost.
In addition, silicon detectors are quite radiation tolerant, and
we have many years of experience in operating them in high
radiation environments (e.g., the Hard X-ray Detector onboard
the Suzaku satellite[11]).

The FOXSI DSSD has highly acceptor doped (p+) silicon
strips (p-side) and donor doped (n+) silicon strips (n-side)
implanted orthogonally on a n-type silicon wafer (n-bulk).

Fig. 2. Photograph of the 128"128 FOXSI DSSD (p-side is shown). The
active area is 9.6 mm " 9.6 mm, and the strip pitch is 75 µm.

Active Area 9.6 mm"9.6 mm
Thickness 500 µm
Strip pitch 75 µm
Number of strips per side 128

TABLE II
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE FOXSI DSSD.

Each n-side strip is surrounded by a floating p+-doped implan-
tation (p-stop) to insulate it from adjacent strips. Aluminum
electrodes are directly coupled to each strip with an ohmic
contact. DSSDs have been widely developed for astrophysical
and nuclear physics applications[12]. A DSSD with a strip
pitch of 250 µm or 400 µm has been developed by our group
as a scattering detector of a Si/CdTe Compton camera[12],
[13], [14]. In this development, we added aluminum electrodes
DC-coupled to p-stops in order to minimize the p-stop resis-
tance since it generates Johnson noise, as is represented by
the model[15]. A similar DSSD is also being developed for
the Hard X-ray Imager (HXI) on board the Japanese X-ray
astronomy satellite ASTRO-H[16], [17].

The active area of the FOXSI DSSD is 9.6 mm"9.6 mm and
the number of strips is 128 for p-side and n-side, providing
position information for 128"128=16384 pixels by reading
out only 128+128 = 256 channels, resulting in lower power
consumption. The pitch of the strips is 75 µm, corresponding
to an angular resolution of 8 arcseconds at the focal length of
2 m. Hence, the spatial resolution of the optics is oversampled
by a factor of 1.5. The thickness is 500 µm, which implies
a photoabsorption efficiency of 98 % for 10 keV and 68 %
for 15 keV. Guard-ring electrodes with a width of 100 µm
are implemented on both sides to block the leakage current
from the periphery. Fig. 2 shows a photo, and Table II
shows the specifications of the FOXSI DSSD. The device is
manufactured by Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan.

B. The Low Noise Front End ASIC VATA451

To achieve good energy resolutions and a low threshold
energy, a 64-channel analog ASIC, VATA451, has been de-

Double-sided Silicon Strip Detector (DSSD)

p side

n side
p+

p+

75 μm
500 μm

128 strips for 
each side

n+

9.6 mm

p+ strips and n+ strips are 
implanted orthogonally
in n-type silicon wafer 

p+ implanted to separate
 n-strips in n side 

gather electrons and holes to each side,  then read out together

capacitance between n+ strips and p+
→ spectral performance of n side is worse than p side

structure

position detection of photon

Performance

•  Double-sided Si strip detectors 
•  Designed by Takahashi group at ISAS 
•  Fabricated by Hamamatsu Photonics 
•  75 um pitch => ~8 arcseconds 
•  128x128 strips per chip 
•  Array of 7: 1 detector per optic 



Readout ASICs: VATA451 



Readout ASICs: VATA451 

Threshold	   0.2	  fC	  (~4	  keV	  γ)	  

Shaping	  Qme	   3	  us	  (slow	  shaper)	  
0.6	  us	  (fast	  shaper)	  

Power	   1	  mW/ch	  

Channels	   64	  

•  Control register: 
–  ADC ramp speed 
–  Ramp offset 
–  Threshold (global or per 

channel) 
–  Channel disable 
–  Gain each shaper 
–  Low noise or low power 

•  Dummy channel 
–  Not connected to external 

source 
–  Used as baseline for ADC  
–  Adjusts for changes due to 

temperature, etc. 
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ISAS detector tests 
veloped by ISAS1, KIPAC2 and GM-IDEAS3 based on a
low noise front end ASIC previously developed for Compton
cameras for applications including ASTRO-H[18]. Fig. 3 shows
a function block diagram for VATA451. Each channel of the
analog circuit of the VATA451 consists of a charge-sensitive
amplifier (CSA) followed by two shaping amplifiers, one with
a fast shaping time for generating triggers (TA section), and
the other with a slow shaping time for charge measurements
(VA section). If the output signal from the fast shaper of
one or more channels is greater than a threshold value in
the TA section, the output signals from the slow shaper of
each channel will be sampled and held with an appropriate
delay. A Wilkinson-type analog-to-digital converter, by which
all channels can be digitized in parallel, is also included in the
VATA451. The ADC is 10 bit and takes 100 µs for digitization
with a 10 MHz clock, and output signals are multiplexed. A
common-mode noise calculator is also built into the ASIC.
Common-mode noise, which is a noise component common to
all channels of an ASIC for a given event, can be obtained by
using the median value of the signals from all channels for that
event. These analog and ADC architectures are functionally
the same as the former ASIC, VA32TA6[19].

This ASIC is specifically optimized for the FOXSI mission
as follows. The gain of the CSA is higher than that of
ASTRO-H with smaller feedback capacitance to achieve better
signal-to-noise ratio by reducing relative noise contributions
from the shaper, since the energy range of FOXSI (below
15 keV) is lower than that of ASTRO-H (5-80 keV). The
fast shaper provides a longer shaping time constant option
for generating triggers, which will be beneficial to achieve a
low threshold energy, as required by FOXSI. The threshold for
each channel can be optimized by a 4-bit DAC with a step of
0.3 keV. The time constant of the slow shaper can be adjusted
from 2 µs to 4µs, and that of the fast shaper can be set to
0.6 µs or 1.2 µs.

The input FET of the VATA451 is optimized to minimize the
noise for an input capacitance of 5 pF and a leakage current of
10 pA within a power constraint of 1 mW/channel, resulting
in an equivalent noise charge (ENC) of 64 e! (RMS) for such
input loads with a shaping time of 3 µs.

Since there are 128 strips for each p-side and n-side, two
ASICs for each side are required, or four ASICs are needed
to read out one FOXSI DSSD. To connect from the DSSD
to the ASICs, each DSSD strip is wire-bonded directly to the
readout pads of the ASICs. To minimize a noise and obtain
better energy resolution, all ASICs for p-side and n-side are
DC-coupled to the detector. Ground levels of ASICs for p-side
and n-side are electrically insulated to apply a bias voltage (a
floating readout). We operated the FOXSI DSSD by applying a
positive bias voltage to strips and the ASIC ground for n-side.

1Institute Space and Astronautical Science, Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency

2Kavli Institute for Particle Astrophysics and Cosmology, Stanford Univer-
sity

3Gamma Medica-IDEAS, Inc.

Fig. 4. I-V characteristic of one strip of the FOXSI DSSD.

III. BASIC PROPERTIES OF THE DSSD

We measured the leakage current of one central p-side strip
of the FOXSI DSSD at temperatures of 15"C, 0"C and !20"C
(Nominal in-flight temperature is !20"C). Fig. 4 shows the
measured I-V characteristic. The logarithm of the leakage
current is linear function of T!1. This is consistent with
the idea that the origin of the current is thermal generation
of carriers (e.g. the Shockley-Read-Hall model[20][21]). At
!20"C, the leakage current is measured to be "1.5 pA for
bias voltages >200 V. The corresponding ENC is "7 e!

(RMS) at a shaping time of 3 µs calculated by the expression
ENC=

!
2I!/qe e! " 112

#
I! e! where I is the leakage

current in nA, ! is the time constant of the readout CR-RC
circuit in µs and qe is the elementary charge in fC. This result
implies that the temperature of !20 "C is sufficiently low to
obtain the best performance because the noise from the leakage
current is negligible compared to the equivalent noise charge
of the amplifier (see eq. 1).

Fig. 5 shows the C-V characteristics of the FOXSI DSSD
measured at room temperature and at a frequency of 1 MHz.
The frequency is determined because of shaping time constants
of VA and TA are the order of 1 µs, to measure a capacitance
contributing to the noise performance. The body capacitance
of the whole sensor and the inter-strip capacitances of p-
side and n-side were measured. The body capacitance is
measured between all the strips on p-side and n-side, and the
capacitance from the guard-rings are not included. The inter-
strip capacitance is defined as the capacitance between one
strip and all the other strips on the same side. The data on
inter-strip capacitance are plotted for central p-side and n-side
strips.

The body capacitance becomes almost constant with bias
voltages above "100 V, which implies that the most volume
of the DSSD is fully depleted at about 100 V. The inter-strip
capacitance of the n-side can be measured above 80 V, and

Fig. 3. Functional block diagram of the readout ASIC, VATA451. The ASIC consists of a pulse-shaping VA part and a trigger-generating TA part. A
Wilkinson-type ADC to convert signals for each channel is also included.

becomes almost constant above !200 V. This implies that
n-side strips are conductive below 80 V due to free charge
careers and will be insulated above 80 V by the start of
the depletion between n-side strips. The charge accumulation
layer around p-stop is thought to be not fully depleted locally
around 100 V, and the decrease above 100 V would be due
to a lateral depletion of that layer. Other effects related to
the p-stop geometry could also contribute the bias voltage
dependence of the inter-strip capacitance above 100 V. These
effects also result in the measurement-frequency dependence
of the capacitance above 80 V. The C-V characteristic suggests
that a bias voltage such as 200 V is required to reduce
capacitance noise. To achieve a uniform electric field by over-
depletion and obtain best performance, a higher bias voltage
such as 300 V is desired. The body capacitance for all strips
is measured to be 22.4 pF, that is 0.2 pF per single strip with
a bias voltage of 300 V. The inter-strip capacitances of the
p-side and n-side are measured to be 2.3 and 4.2 pF at a bias
voltage of 300 V.

The equivalent noise charge of the amplifier as the function
of the capacitance for a single strip can be parameterized as

!
202 + (10.5 + 7Cd)2 + (12.2 + 8.1Cd)2/! e!, (1)

where Cd is the sum of the body capacitance of a single
strip and the inter-strip capacitance. This noise formula takes
into account the thermal serial noise of the amplifier and
the 1/f noise. The parameter values are obtained by a circuit
simulation based on the ASIC design.

Fig. 5. C-V characteristics of the FOXSI DSSD, measured at 1 MHz.

IV. PERFORMANCE OF A PROTOTYPE FOR THE FOXSI
FOCAL PLANE DETECTOR

We have fabricated a prototype of the FOXSI focal plane
detector that consists of one FOXSI DSSD and four VA451
ASICs. Fig. 6 shows a photo of the experimental setup. Wire-
bonding from the detector to the ASICs was performed with a
semi-automatic wire-bonding machine in our laboratory. Due
to operational errors, some strips are not connected to the

Fig. 6. Photograph of the DSSD experimental setup. Each strip of the DSSD
is connected to an ASIC by wire-bonding.

ASICs and electrically floating, and cannot be read out. We
will not have this kind of issues for the flight hardware since
it will be fabricated with better equipment and fabrication
procedures.

We successfully operated the FOXSI DSSD at a temperature
of !20!C and a bias voltage of 300 V. Events from 124 out
of 128 strips of the p-side and 120 out of 128 strips for the
n-side were used for the following analysis. In the spectral
analysis, we use only events where a single hit is detected
above the threshold of 5 keV in both the p-side and n-side
in order to suppress events with more than one interaction or
any charge sharing between two adjacent strips. The fractions
of single hit events are 83% and 80% for p-side and n-side.
More than 99% are events where a single hit or two hits from
neighboring strips are detected for both p-side and n-side.

Spectra from the p-side and n-side were obtained with
the use of a 241Am radioactive isotope source. Radiations
from the source is irradiated from the direction to p-side.
The cumulative spectra of all active strips on p-side (black
curve) and n-side (gray curve) are shown in Fig. 7. The
energy resolutions of the p-side and n-side were measured
to be 430 eV and 1.6 keV (FWHM) at 14 keV, respectively.
These resolution of 430 eV is extremely good as the real time
photon counting imaging detector with such the fine spatial
resolution. Since we can use the better energy information
from the p-side for the spectral analysis, it is confirmed that the
energy resolution fulfills the mission requirement. The energy
resolutions of 2-hit events were worse by a factor of 1.5 for
both p-side and n-side. While the energy resolutions are worse,
2-hit events at neighboring strips can be used for both imaging
and spectroscopy. Therefore, the existence of the 2-hit events
does not result in the loss of efficiency.

The energy resolution of n-side is much worse than that
expected from the ASIC noise alone, which is less than

Fig. 7. Spectra from the p-side (solid line) and n-side (dashed line) of the
FOXSI DSSD with a 241Am source. The operating temperature was !20!C
and the bias voltage was 300 V.

Fig. 8. Distribution of energy resolution (FWHM) for the 14 keV line.

0.5 keV. In the previous development, we have identified
the excess noise source as p-stop resistance and successfully
reduced its contribution by attaching DC-coupled electrode
on the p-stop. As a result of this development, the energy
resolution of a DSSD for ASTRO-H/HXI[17] with a strip
pitch of 250 µm and a strip length of 3.2 cm was improved
from 3.6 keV to 2.2 keV at ! = 3µs. In order to find out
properties of the remaining excess noise, we invesigated the
distribution of energy resolutions (FWHM) of the p-side and
n-side strips as shown in Fig. 8. The energy resolutions of

Fig. 6. Photograph of the DSSD experimental setup. Each strip of the DSSD
is connected to an ASIC by wire-bonding.

ASICs and electrically floating, and cannot be read out. We
will not have this kind of issues for the flight hardware since
it will be fabricated with better equipment and fabrication
procedures.

We successfully operated the FOXSI DSSD at a temperature
of !20!C and a bias voltage of 300 V. Events from 124 out
of 128 strips of the p-side and 120 out of 128 strips for the
n-side were used for the following analysis. In the spectral
analysis, we use only events where a single hit is detected
above the threshold of 5 keV in both the p-side and n-side
in order to suppress events with more than one interaction or
any charge sharing between two adjacent strips. The fractions
of single hit events are 83% and 80% for p-side and n-side.
More than 99% are events where a single hit or two hits from
neighboring strips are detected for both p-side and n-side.

Spectra from the p-side and n-side were obtained with
the use of a 241Am radioactive isotope source. Radiations
from the source is irradiated from the direction to p-side.
The cumulative spectra of all active strips on p-side (black
curve) and n-side (gray curve) are shown in Fig. 7. The
energy resolutions of the p-side and n-side were measured
to be 430 eV and 1.6 keV (FWHM) at 14 keV, respectively.
These resolution of 430 eV is extremely good as the real time
photon counting imaging detector with such the fine spatial
resolution. Since we can use the better energy information
from the p-side for the spectral analysis, it is confirmed that the
energy resolution fulfills the mission requirement. The energy
resolutions of 2-hit events were worse by a factor of 1.5 for
both p-side and n-side. While the energy resolutions are worse,
2-hit events at neighboring strips can be used for both imaging
and spectroscopy. Therefore, the existence of the 2-hit events
does not result in the loss of efficiency.

The energy resolution of n-side is much worse than that
expected from the ASIC noise alone, which is less than

Fig. 7. Spectra from the p-side (solid line) and n-side (dashed line) of the
FOXSI DSSD with a 241Am source. The operating temperature was !20!C
and the bias voltage was 300 V.

Fig. 8. Distribution of energy resolution (FWHM) for the 14 keV line.

0.5 keV. In the previous development, we have identified
the excess noise source as p-stop resistance and successfully
reduced its contribution by attaching DC-coupled electrode
on the p-stop. As a result of this development, the energy
resolution of a DSSD for ASTRO-H/HXI[17] with a strip
pitch of 250 µm and a strip length of 3.2 cm was improved
from 3.6 keV to 2.2 keV at ! = 3µs. In order to find out
properties of the remaining excess noise, we invesigated the
distribution of energy resolutions (FWHM) of the p-side and
n-side strips as shown in Fig. 8. The energy resolutions of

Leakage	  current	  vs	  bias	  V	   Capacitance	  vs	  bias	  

Am241	  spectrum	   Energy	  resoluQon	  

Ishikawa	  et	  al.	  2011	  



ISAS detector tests 
most channels are distributed from 0.4 to 0.5 keV on the
p-side, excluding an exception with an energy resolution of
0.9 keV. The energy resolutions for the n-side are distributed
between 0.9 and 1.9 keV with the exception of an outlier at
3.1 keV. Both outliers of the p-side and n-side correspond
to edge strips, which neighbor the guard-ring. Non uniform
nature of the excess noise on n-side rules out the origin being
the n-side ground which is at the bias vltage of the DSSD, i.e.
300 V. In addition, such noise should appear as a common-
mode noise for all channels in an ASIC and mostly subtracted
in the ASIC. The FWHM of common-mode noises on p-side
and n-side were 920 eV and 1.9 keV, respectively, the noise
contribution due to imperfect subtraction of common-mode
noise should be much smaller than those values. A remaining
noise source could be an accumulation layer between p-stops
which may act as a floating n-strip with high resistance. The
thermal noise from an order of 10 k! resistance via 5 pF
capacitance could explain !1 keV excess noise. Fig. 9 shows
the position dependence of the energy resolution where on the
p-side we observe a moderate bump structure peaking around
strip numbers 70–90. Since the resistance of the accumulation
layer is highly dependent on the fabrication process, it can
reasonably explain the asymmetric bump observed here. On
the other hand, we do not observe such structure or large
dispersion in the energy resolution on n-side with a DSSD
sample for ASTRO-H/HXI fabricated in the same batch. These
observations may indicate that the excess noise on the n-side
originates from the accumulation layer and may depend on the
location in the silicon wafer and on the fabrication process and
can vary across the wafer. We plan to further investigate the
position dependence of the excess noise using more than 10
DSSD modules that will be fabricated for the flight hardware.

Although the energy resolution observed for the 14 keV
line on the p-side is much better than that on the n-side, it
is still worse than the energy resolution expected from the
noise performance of the ASIC for higher energies. In order
to study the nature of the excess noise on the p-side, we studied
the energy dependence of the energy resolution as shown in
Fig. 10. Data points are measured energy resolutions while
a gray region gives the resolution calculated from the ASIC
noise performance, for a capacitive load of (3.0 ± 0.5) pF at
a peaking time of 4.8 µs (346 ± 28 eV) plus the Fano noise
(fluctuation of electron hole pairs produced by ionization). A
parasitic contribution of (0.5 ± 0.5) pF has been included in
the load capacitance. Using the empirical term of the noise
f1E, proportional to the energy of the incident photon E with
the constant f1, the total energy resolution "E (FWHM) can
be expressed

"E2 = "E2
0 + (f1E)2 + NFano(E)2, (2)

where "E is the sum of noise contributions that are inden-
pendet of the energy such as the ASIC noise, shot noise from
leakage current and Johnson noise from electrode resistance,
and NFano(E) is the Fano noise. The Fano noise is expressed
by

NFano(E) = 2.355
"

FE!, (3)

where F !0.115 is the Fano factor for the silicon and

Fig. 9. Energy resolution (FWHM) for the 14 keV line as a function of the
strip number. Top: p-side. Bottom: n-side.

the ! !3.6 eV is the electron-hole pair creation en-
ergy of the silicon [22]. A fit to the formula "E =!

E2
0 + (f1E)2 + NFano(E)2 with free parameters of E0 and

f1 yields E0 = 365 ± 15 eV, f1 = (4.0 ± 0.5) # 10!3. "E0

obtained from the empirical fit is consistent with the calculated
value of 346±28 eV within the error indicating that the ASIC
noise is the dominant contribution to the "E0. The term f1E
may be explained by the gain uncertainties of the ASIC as
mentioned in previous papers[12], [18].

While we can achieve a spectral resolution better than
<0.5 keV in the FOXSI energy range solely due to a good
noise performance on the p-side, the localization of the in-
cident X-ray position still relies on detecting X-ray signals
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which may act as a floating n-strip with high resistance. The
thermal noise from an order of 10 k! resistance via 5 pF
capacitance could explain !1 keV excess noise. Fig. 9 shows
the position dependence of the energy resolution where on the
p-side we observe a moderate bump structure peaking around
strip numbers 70–90. Since the resistance of the accumulation
layer is highly dependent on the fabrication process, it can
reasonably explain the asymmetric bump observed here. On
the other hand, we do not observe such structure or large
dispersion in the energy resolution on n-side with a DSSD
sample for ASTRO-H/HXI fabricated in the same batch. These
observations may indicate that the excess noise on the n-side
originates from the accumulation layer and may depend on the
location in the silicon wafer and on the fabrication process and
can vary across the wafer. We plan to further investigate the
position dependence of the excess noise using more than 10
DSSD modules that will be fabricated for the flight hardware.

Although the energy resolution observed for the 14 keV
line on the p-side is much better than that on the n-side, it
is still worse than the energy resolution expected from the
noise performance of the ASIC for higher energies. In order
to study the nature of the excess noise on the p-side, we studied
the energy dependence of the energy resolution as shown in
Fig. 10. Data points are measured energy resolutions while
a gray region gives the resolution calculated from the ASIC
noise performance, for a capacitive load of (3.0 ± 0.5) pF at
a peaking time of 4.8 µs (346 ± 28 eV) plus the Fano noise
(fluctuation of electron hole pairs produced by ionization). A
parasitic contribution of (0.5 ± 0.5) pF has been included in
the load capacitance. Using the empirical term of the noise
f1E, proportional to the energy of the incident photon E with
the constant f1, the total energy resolution "E (FWHM) can
be expressed

"E2 = "E2
0 + (f1E)2 + NFano(E)2, (2)

where "E is the sum of noise contributions that are inden-
pendet of the energy such as the ASIC noise, shot noise from
leakage current and Johnson noise from electrode resistance,
and NFano(E) is the Fano noise. The Fano noise is expressed
by

NFano(E) = 2.355
"

FE!, (3)

where F !0.115 is the Fano factor for the silicon and

Fig. 9. Energy resolution (FWHM) for the 14 keV line as a function of the
strip number. Top: p-side. Bottom: n-side.

the ! !3.6 eV is the electron-hole pair creation en-
ergy of the silicon [22]. A fit to the formula "E =!

E2
0 + (f1E)2 + NFano(E)2 with free parameters of E0 and

f1 yields E0 = 365 ± 15 eV, f1 = (4.0 ± 0.5) # 10!3. "E0

obtained from the empirical fit is consistent with the calculated
value of 346±28 eV within the error indicating that the ASIC
noise is the dominant contribution to the "E0. The term f1E
may be explained by the gain uncertainties of the ASIC as
mentioned in previous papers[12], [18].

While we can achieve a spectral resolution better than
<0.5 keV in the FOXSI energy range solely due to a good
noise performance on the p-side, the localization of the in-
cident X-ray position still relies on detecting X-ray signals
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SSL detector tests 
Board #38

n-side ASIC 0                  n-side ASIC 1                      

p-side ASIC 2                  p-side ASIC 3                      
FWHM 490 eV               FWHM 510 eV               

Energy [keV]                            Energy [keV]                      

Energy [keV]                            Energy [keV]                      

ASIC 2 
gain = 0.323 keV/Vth
(4.89 keV at Vth=15)
sigma = 0.95 keV
  9 % @4 keV
57 % @5 keV
95 % @6 keV          

ASIC 3 
gain = 0.308 keV/Vth
(4.63 keV at Vth=15)
sigma = 0.82 keV
14 % @4 keV
74 % @5 keV
99 % @6 keV          

Trigger parameters and efficiency at Vth=15

ch 63   ..........   ch 0 ch 63   ........... ch 0
           ASIC 2                     ASIC 3

ch 0   ..........   ch 63 ch 0   ........... ch 63
          ASIC 0                     ASIC 1

Bad channels  
ASIC 0:                     ASIC 1: 
ASIC 2: 62, 63          ASIC 3: 0, 1 ADC gain (keV/ch, at 10 keV) 

ASIC 0:  0.125            ASIC 1:  0.119
ASIC 2:  0.109            ASIC 4:  0.111

5, 10, 15 keV correspond to
40 ch, 82 ch, 123 ch (ASIC 0)
43 ch, 86 ch, 130 ch (ASIC 1)
46 ch, 100 ch, 161 ch (ASIC 2)
46 ch, 99 ch, 159 ch (ASIC 3)

Am241	  spectrum	  
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Imaging tests 

Board #38
n-side ASIC 0                  n-side ASIC 1                      

p-side ASIC 2                  p-side ASIC 3                      
FWHM 490 eV               FWHM 510 eV               

Energy [keV]                            Energy [keV]                      

Energy [keV]                            Energy [keV]                      

ASIC 2 
gain = 0.323 keV/Vth
(4.89 keV at Vth=15)
sigma = 0.95 keV
  9 % @4 keV
57 % @5 keV
95 % @6 keV          

ASIC 3 
gain = 0.308 keV/Vth
(4.63 keV at Vth=15)
sigma = 0.82 keV
14 % @4 keV
74 % @5 keV
99 % @6 keV          

Trigger parameters and efficiency at Vth=15

ch 63   ..........   ch 0 ch 63   ........... ch 0
           ASIC 2                     ASIC 3

ch 0   ..........   ch 63 ch 0   ........... ch 63
          ASIC 0                     ASIC 1

Bad channels  
ASIC 0:                     ASIC 1: 
ASIC 2: 62, 63          ASIC 3: 0, 1 ADC gain (keV/ch, at 10 keV) 

ASIC 0:  0.125            ASIC 1:  0.119
ASIC 2:  0.109            ASIC 4:  0.111

5, 10, 15 keV correspond to
40 ch, 82 ch, 123 ch (ASIC 0)
43 ch, 86 ch, 130 ch (ASIC 1)
46 ch, 100 ch, 161 ch (ASIC 2)
46 ch, 99 ch, 159 ch (ASIC 3)



Optic/detector alignment 



FOXSI ground station software 



White Sands Missile Range 





Cooling anomaly 
•  Sigma C4 controller + LN2 dewar cools detectors to -25 deg C. 
•  Operate cooler locally (controller box) or remotely (computer/RS232). 
•  Detaching a sensor may cause discrepancies between values/commands 

in local vs remote modes. 
•  In our case, control was accidentally switched to an unused sensor and 

the system was cooled to < -180 deg C. 
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Plans (immediate future) 
•  Rebuild detector system, summer 2012 

•  Fall 2012: Rocket flight #1 
–  15 min, 5-6 min >150 km 

•  Targets: 
1)  Low-activity active region 

2)  Quiet Sun (nanoflares) 

•  Rocket flight #2 in 2014 
–  Add inner shells to optics 
–  Upgrade to CdTe detectors 

FOV	  

1 

2 
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Plans, later… 
•  Propose a spaceborne FOXSI based on this technology. 

–  Improved sensitivity 
•  More shells 
•  More modules 

–  Higher energy coverage 
•  Increased focal length 
•  CdTe or CdZTe detectors 

•  Possible observations: 
–  Flare acceleration regions 
–  Quiet Sun nanoflares 
–  Active Region microflares 
–  Type III radio-emitting beams 
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FOXSI science 
•  FOXSI will measure the 

nonthermal components of 
nanoflares. 

•  Photon spectrum  

 --> invert assuming thick target 
 --> energy in nonthermal e- 

•  Nanoflares have already been 
detected at lower energies 
(extreme ultraviolet, thermal) 

•  Hannah et al. (2008, ApJ 724) 
have attempted to measure this 
component using RHESSI, but 
only upper limits have been set. FOXSI 

T~2 MK  
EM~1044 
E~5x1025 ergs 
Dt = 60 s 

Expected nanoflare spectrum for 
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•  Heating events are observed in the “quiet” Sun network (Krucker & Benz 1998, 
Parnell & Jupp 2000, Aschwanden 2000). 

•  Expected parameters:  
 T∼2MK, EM∼1044 cm, E∼5×1025 ergs, Dt = 60s 

•  Expected FOXSI observations 
•  Photon spectrum --> invert using thick target  

 approximation --> energy in nonthermal 
 electrons. 





Extras 



FOXSI Optics Fabrication 

Process by ���
B. Ramsey at 
the M.S.F.C. 



•  Shells are built up from 
the inner to outer. 

•  Micropositioners at three 
points are used to enforce 
circularity before 
bonding. 

•  The circularity of each 
shell is monitored in real 
time during bonding 
process. 

SPIE	  MeeQng	  2011	  

Shell Alignment Process 

Module	  Integra2on	  stand	  



FOXSI Science Targets 

Polar	  Jets	  Noise	  
Storms	  

Type	  III	  
radio	  
bursts	  

Axions?	  

Quiet	  Sun	  
(coronal	  heaQng)	  

AcQve	  
Region	  
Flares	  

Energy	  Release	  
in	  its	  many	  
forms…	  

Occulted	  
HXR	  
Emission	  

The	  first	  FOXSI	  
flight	  (Jan	  2011)	  
will	  focus	  on	  
1.  	  thermal	  and	  

flare	  emission	  
from	  acQve	  
regions	  

2.  nanoflares	  in	  
the	  quiet	  Sun.	  

Many	  science	  
targets	  are	  
available	  for	  
future	  FOXSI	  
flights!	  


